
Sermon Notes July 18, 2021 

A Tale of Three Cities  

Acts 17:1-34 

“To man belong the plans of the heart, but from the LORD comes the reply… In his heart a man plans 

his course, but the LORD ____________________________________ his steps.”  Proverbs 16:1-9  

Paul met ____________________________ and took him on his missionary journey. Acts 16:1 

God had a plan for Paul in _____________________________________. Acts 16:9 

 

__________ % of Americans no longer believe in absolute Truth. 

_____________%  believe in an all-knowing, all-powerful, loving, and forgiving God.   

Less than ____________% believe the Bible is completely true and relevant.  

We are now fully living in a ______________________ Christian world.  

 

The problem today   If someone ________________________ that the Bible is true then we have 

upon which to stand in our defense of the Gospel.   

 

Paul moved from a _________________________ worldview to a ___________________ worldview 

and had to show that there is ___________________________.     

 

When people came to Christ, they tried to _____________________ their faith to fit their philosophy; 

or adapted themselves to fit a _________________________ worldview.    

Paul never turned to __________________________________________________ to determine 

faith.   He always used the ________________________________ as the foundation stone to 

determine life.  

 

Paul visits three cities 

 

City 1 - Paul in Thessalonica Acts 17:1-9 

Vs. 1 Thessalonica was a __________________________________capital of Macedonia .   

There, everyday thought would be colored by Greek _________________________________ and 

_____________________________ government.  

Vs. 2 Paul proves that Jesus is the Christ who would ____________________________ and rise again.  

He is ___________________ in ___________________________________________form.   

Vs. 5  They were not interested in faith.  They started a ______________________________. They 

were only in ____________________________ the government and civil 

_______________________. 

  

City 2 - Paul in Berea Acts 17:10-15 

Vs. 11-12  They were more __________________________ in character because they were 

__________________________________ to hear and believe the Word of God.  They studied the 

Bible regularly and compared it to the rest of the Bible.   As a result _______________ believed.   

 

City 3 - Paul in Athens Acts 17:16-34 



Vs. 18 Paul was given the opportunity to ________________________________ faith in Christ with 

the leaders of the philosophical schools of the day in Greece – the Epicureans and Stoics. Paul 

showed the __________________________________ of Christ to the Epicurean and the Stoic.. 

Vs 32 People ____________________________ but were willing to ____________________ again.   

 

Lessons:  

1. Be culturally sensitive but do not _________________________________________ the truth.   

2. There is ______________________________________________________ Truth.   

3. We can have a vibrant and ________________________________________________ faith. 

4. Be like the Bereans and test teachings with the ____________________________________.    


